The Chicago Mayor’s Office Fellowship is the premier opportunity for bright, motivated graduate students from all disciplines to gain government experience in one of the greatest cities in the world. By working alongside senior staff in the Office of the Mayor and leaders from City departments and sister agencies, Fellows support policy, legislative, data, communications, and public engagement initiatives to improve the lives of Chicago’s 2.7 million residents.

WHO WE’RE LOOKING FOR

The Mayor’s Office seeks a well-balanced cohort of civic-minded graduate students from all academic disciplines. Past fellows have come from a wide range of degree programs, such as public policy, urban planning, public health, law, business, social work, and computer science.

PROGRAM DETAILS

- Fellows work hand-in-hand with senior staff to advance the Mayor’s priorities.
- Fellows develop professional skills while gaining exposure to various City departments and agencies.
- Fellows earn $20/hr in a full time position for eleven weeks, from June 10 to August 23, 2019.

LEARN MORE AND APPLY BY NOV 9, 2018 AT CITYOFCHICAGO.ORG/FELLOWSHIP